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Share love worldwide
through Emmanuel International

Emmanuel International has staff working alongide hundreds
of national church members in seven different countries.
Our largest presence is in Africa where we work in Uganda,
Tanzania, Malawi and South Africa with various denominations.
Our grassroots approach continues to foster a relationship of
trust between Emmanuel International and our communities.
EI Canada
ofﬁce

EI US
ofﬁce
Emmanuel
International

Project
countries
Funding
countries

3 easy
ways to
choose
your
gifts
today
1
Mail us your
order

EI UK
ofﬁce
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2
Order online
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South
Africa
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Email us with
your order

Emmanuel International UK
Forum House, Stirling Road
Chichester, West Sussex
PO19 7DN
United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1243 931094
Online: EIUK.ORG.UK
Email: info@eiuk.org.uk
Registered Charity No 289036
Registered in England 01795695
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POPULAR CHOICE

We value your trust

Emmanuel International
has a proven track record
of accountability. We use
your donations efficiently
for those who need it most.
Each year the books are
externally examined which
is available upon request.
LOVE UNITES US

“these three
remain: faith,
hope, and
love; and the
greatest of
these is love.”
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Goat goodness, plus …

Goats—Haiti

No doubt about it, goats are good. The fresh milk,
protein and extra income from receiving a goat is
a welcome relief for struggling families in Marbial,
Haiti. Your practical gift of a goat can do even more
through Emmanuel International. We offer the
families support from believers at local churches—
both to learn how to keep their livestock healthy, and
to see God’s love at work in their lives.
One adult goat

£35

One kid goat £25
Giving gifts for
loved ones or friends?

1 Corinthians
13:13
GNT

Let them know. Simply print as
many cards as you need from our
website. Or ask us to send it on
your behalf when you mail in your
gift order form.
EIUK.ORG.UK

INFO@EIUK.ORG.UK
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EQUIP CHURCH LEADERS

SUPPORT BELIEVERS
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A Bible of one’s own

Bibles for our Project Countries

A Bible is like a treasured friend that
never fails us. Warm. Overflowing
with grace and good advice.
You can give a Bible to someone
who can’t afford their own, in their
own language.

Even a non-reader can receive a
picture Bible. Together we can reach
into all our project countries with the
life-changing gift of God’s word.
One Bible £10
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Light the way

Cades Barneia
Bible School—Brazil

Solar lighting. Books.
Lodging. Food. Your monthly
support can brighten the
path for a student.

When the Terena
Indigenous Church
requests support for
their Bible school students,
dedicated donors
like you help them reach their goals of training
pastors, church leaders and missionaries.
Support one student

£70 per month

Open the Word to the World

“Your word is a lamp to my feet and a light
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to my path.” Psalm 119:105 NRSV
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Hello friends

Roll the presses!

Leadership Discipleship—Uganda

Project 66, Bible Commentaries—Malawi

Seeing friends and growing in faith.
These basics of Christian life have
stopped for believers in rural Uganda
since COVID-19 began. They can’t do
church online, and their popular Bible
study groups are too big.

Be a part of an extraordinary moment.
Help us print the first ever Bible
Commentary in Chichewa—the national
language of Malawi with over 8 million
speakers.

Your gift will support new believers by
training 60-90 new leaders for smaller
groups. The groups even receive
Bibles in the local Acholi language.

Pastor Yakobe has finished the ambitious
task of translating a NT Bible Commentary.
Our goal is to print 500 copies. Your gift
will help Chichewa speakers understand
scripture like never before.

Equip/train one small group

One Chichewa Bible Commentary
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£55

FACEBOOK: EIUK84			INSTAGRAM: EIUK84

EIUK.ORG.UK

£10

LOVE UNITES US

INFO@EIUK.ORG.UK
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FOCUS ON TANZANIA

FOCUS ON TANZANIA
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Trees of life

Tree nurseries—Tanzania

What is this?
Cleanliness is ... a better toilet bowl.
6

Sanitation Project—Tanzania

Give the lasting gift of trees.
Each shady, lush tree planted
today supports generations to
come. Trees protect crops, and
provide welcome shade, fruit and
timber. Your gift will establish tree
nurseries in Tanzania to generate
business income and restore the
environment.
10 tree seedlings
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Give a humble gift with a huge impact. Protecting each other from
harmful germs matters more than ever this year. Yet in many parts of
rural Tanzania poor sanitation is a leading cause of disease. Truly this
simple blue toilet bowl can be a life saver.

When you guard someone’s health, they
can work, they can parent, they can study.
Making healthier communities can have a
simple solution—a humble gift.
One retrofitted latrine £40

£15
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Help in the kitchen

Fuel efficient stoves—Tanzania
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Sunny side up

Poultry—Tanzania

Protein-rich eggs. More household
income. Fertilising manure for crops.
When you give chickens you give
welcome relief to struggling families.
Who says chickens aren’t smart?
Starter pack of chickens
6

EIUK.ORG.UK

£15

CHANGING THE WORLD, ONE GIFT AT A TIME

Fuel-efficient clay stoves help
mums cook up business income.
By making and selling portable clay
stoves, women can work together to
earn money too. The smart design
uses only a few simple resources,
cooks more efficiently for healthier
meals and reduces deforestation.
It’s a winning recipe.
Portable clay stove
INFO@EIUK.ORG.UK

£7
LOVE UNITES US

+44 (0)1243 931094
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HOPE FOR THE FUTURE

Say hello
to hope

Safe Houses—South Africa
A loving, safe home. When
Zukele arrived at his new
Safe House home, he found
a stable, loving Christian
environment and was reunited
with his four siblings.

Match 3:1
Support a child like Zukele
for one year £370
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The experience has taken him
from a dangerous life on the
streets to a bright future as an
engineering student. His new
family even provided him with
a cell phone to keep up with his
school applications.

The right to learn

Student support—the Philippines

When a child puts on new shoes for
school, their world can change. You
can stop the cycle of poverty by simply
getting kids into class. The poorest of
families can learn their children have a
right to education, and there is a loving
church nearby to help the dream
become reality.
Together we hope to support students
through elementary, secondary and
college levels.
Support a student

8

£215 year

Taste and see that the Lord is good; blessed is the one
who takes refuge in him. Psalm 34:8 NIV
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Good morning teacher

Personal computers—the Philippines

When you give a notebook computer you can connect up to 5
students to their classrooms online. Even during COVID-19, your
gift ensures kids from the poorest communities can continue their
education. Plus you will be freeing parents to focus their attention
on providing for their families. Every student deserves a bright
future. You can help them plug into it.
One notebook computer
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£210

A smart investment

E-bike loans–the Philippines

Small loans. Big returns. Help put a
small business on the road to success.

The loans purchase an E-bike. It’s the
popular business-on-wheels solution
to bring products and services right to
customers. Plus, participants receive
discipleship and practical business
training. When the loan is repaid, your
gift can keep going to encourage the
next entrepreneur!
Small-business loan
EIUK.ORG.UK

£1,180

MANY LIVES CHANGED

INFO@EIUK.ORG.UK
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HOPE FOR THE FUTURE
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Furnish a school

School equipment—Malawi
Every child deserves the
chance to learn. Your gift
will equip classrooms with
things like desks, teacher
desks and a photocopier.
Help furnish
a classroom
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Kids’ Corner

Empower young women

Girls’ dignity and health—Tanzania

Give the gift of dignity. You can help a girl to step confidently into
womanhood, never missing school simply because of menstruation.

Small groups provide factual health education, self-esteem support,
discipleship and a dignity kit. Inside each kit is a book, washable pads,
underwear and a bracelet—all in a cheery cloth bag.
It’s an easy investment today for better health and lives in the future.
				

One dignity kit
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Up with people

Come out and support the team.
When you join us with your
prayers and financial support
the miracles multiply. Your gift
will reach around the world to
MANY LIVES CHANGED

Teach the joy of giving with these pint-sized gifts,
just right for a child to give, and for stockings too.
One Bible, see page 4 		

£10

Disciple a child, see page 12

£10

Portable clay stove, see page 7

LOVE UNITES US

£7

(Psst... These make great teacher gifts.)

£7

Support our staff teams

10

£30

encourage our local teams
serving in Tanzania and
Uganda as well as our small
but mighty administrative teams
in Canada, the UK and the USA.
It’s like a hug for the global body
of Christ.
Any amount

EIUK.ORG.UK

MANY LIVES CHANGED

INFO@EIUK.ORG.UK 11
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 ell me the
T
stories of Jesus

Parent discipleship—Uganda

Imagine a child nestled in a parent’s
warm lap and learning the wonders
of Christ. This year, due to COVID-19,
our hugely popular discipleship
groups have turned into discipling
individual families.

Your gift will teach parents how to pray
together with their children, praise and
open scripture. Are you ready to see
how God will use this new opportunity?
We are.
Teach a child £10

One family £25

“But as for me and my house, we will serve the Lord” Josh. 24:15, NKJV
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With your blessing, we can
send your gift straight to
projects in this catalogue that
need support the most. Donors
like you bring strength and
grace directly to vulnerable
lives. Thank you.
Any amount makes a difference.

Our core values

Faith-based Wholistic

Building Self-Reliance Impartial
People-Focused Grass Roots
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